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Introduction
Drug use and abuse represents an escalating challenge for society and Alfred Health
welcomes the Victorian Parliament’s Law Reform, Road and Community Safety Committee’s
(Committee) review of drug policy. Alfred Health submits that the Committee’s analysis of
drug policy has the opportunity of analysing drug policy (including, but not limited to drug
regulation) using the same rules that apply to assessment of any other regulatory area. Such
analysis should be both comparative and pragmatic, and should recognise the social and
political realities within of regulation in the 21st century.
Alfred Health also submits that there is significant value in ideas that government has already
adopted but has not yet implemented to their optimal degree. Chief amongst these ideas are
a stewardship framework for analgesia and benzodiazepine use, which would supplement a
real-time monitoring system that assists government to understand the effects its policies
have. Such action would prevent the harms caused by prescription drug use – which now
equal the harms caused by motor vehicle accidents – as well as reducing the numbers of
people addicted to pharmaceutical drugs moving over to illicit drugs.
Finally, Alfred Health submits that hospitals 1 can play a proactive and preventive role in
facilitating the immediate treatment of drug users and in limiting the actions of drug-affected
people who are visiting hospitals. Hospitals can also lead reconsideration of the way that
health professionals work for and with clients.
This submission has four parts. Part 1 provides some thoughts relating to how drug
regulation fits within the broader context of drug policy and how drug regulation cannot be
divorced from other aspects of drug policy. Part 2 considers those proposals that have
already been adopted, but not yet implemented, to minimise drug-related harm, including
education of health professionals and consumers, the development of a feedback loop
between health practitioners and government, and changes to the economics of dispensing
prescription drugs. Part 3 proposes an expanded role for hospitals in responding to drugrelated harm, including revising the dynamics that exist between doctors and patients
regarding drug use, and preventive actions that can be taken by hospitals. Part 4 notes the
ongoing need for any changes to drug policy to be evaluated clinically, in a manner that
answers areas of policy uncertainty.

1

Alfred Health uses the term “hospitals” to maximise accessibility. Victorian public hospitals are in fact run by health
services, which provide a variety of services inside and outside the hospital.
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Part 1: Placing Drug Policy in context
Alfred Health notes the substantial analysis that Victorian, Commonwealth and other
Australian governments have already undertaken when creating drug policies. These
policies include:
•
•
•
•

the National Drug Strategy 2010-2015;
the draft National Drug Strategy 2016-2025;
the National Pharmaceutical Drug Misuse Framework for Action 2012-2015; and
the Framework for a National Response to New Psychoactive Substances (July 2014).

These policies recognise the harms that can follow when pharmaceutical agents are used in
inappropriate ways. The policies also recognise that the reason why specific individuals
experience harm (or not) often has as much to do with those individual’s support and
resources in the community, as it does with the specific pharmaceutical agent consumed or
the nature of consumption.
This Part discusses the role that hospitals play in responding to drug-related harms, and
proposes some guidelines for how the Committee should analyse drug policy more broadly.
It argues that drug regulation should be assessed in the same manner as any other
regulation, but that drug regulation is far from the entire story when considering drug policy.

1.1 Hospitals play a key role in minimising direct drug-related harm
Hospitals are often at the ‘front line’ in dealing with drug related harm. Direct harms include
acute toxicity and side-effects (which the community understands simply as “overdoses”) and
as well as chronic effects of drug use (organ failure, infection from intra-venous injecting).
Direct harms also include trauma from collisions, falls 2 or violence. People experiencing
direct harms from drug use may be the user, the user’s family and friends, and complete
strangers.
These direct, acute harms are significant. Since 2013 statistics indicate that more Victorians
die from prescription drug toxicity than die in road accidents. 3 Alfred Health’s Emergency
Department has receives approximately 1,400 cases involving misuses of drugs (other than
alcohol) for the last three years. 4

2

Studies have shown increased rates of falls, fractures, and death from any cause associated with opioid use. See
Miller M, et al (2011) Opioid analgesics and the risk of fractures in older adults with arthritis 59 Journal of the
American Geriatricians Society 430-438.

3

Hagan K (2013) Prescription drug deaths overtake state road toll, The Age, 7 May 2013.

4

Alfred Health data indicates that Alfred Health Emergency Departments recorded 1,193 cases in 2014 as involving
misuse of drugs other than alcohol (which involved another 795 cases). For 2015, this figure increased to 1,319 cases
(alcohol toxicity was 656 cases); for 2016, it was 1,359 cases (alcohol toxicity was 732 cases). These figures
significantly underestimate the true impact of drugs, as they rely on doctors’ recording their understanding of the
important circumstances surrounding the need for treatment. Additional information is provided in Appendix One.
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In addition to treating those who have been directly harmed by drug use, hospitals must
manage a variety of indirect harms. Drug users who receive care at Alfred Health often
exhibit behaviours of concern to staff and fellow clients. Drug seeking and drug-affected
patients can also unnecessarily distract and even threaten staff, thus diminishing their
capacity to care for other patients. Incidents involving drug affected patients can lead to
psychological distress for staff and for other patients, which can diminish other patients’
capacity to access the best possible treatment. Alfred Health therefore employs security staff
and “sitters” to manage, de-escalate and contain these patients’ behaviour, at a significant
annual cost. Patients misusing prescription drugs also experience longer recovery from
surgery and therefore spend more time in hospital beds. This money could obviously far
better be spent directly delivering healthcare to patients in need.
Hospitals’ role is therefore primarily reactive, especially for illicit drugs. 5 After an overdose,
hospitals meet the patient’s clinical needs and discharge the patient. When drug users
recover from addiction, hospitals’ role is often limited to managing the challenges of acute
withdrawal.

1.2 Drug policy should be assessed in the same ways as any other policy
The National Drug Strategies acknowledge the political and social realities that apply to any
attempt to regulate human affairs, including but not limited to drugs. It is worth articulating
these realities in some detail.
First, regulation – of any sort – must be primarily directed toward harm minimisation rather
than eradication. Regardless of political rhetoric, governments will never completely
eliminate harmful conduct. It is not now, and never has been, possible to ‘uninvent’ human
conduct that causes significant problems within society, and the issues driving such
behaviour never go away. As such, contemporary drug regulation’s failure to eradicate drug
use and abuse is not, of itself, a reason to conclude that contemporary drug regulation has
“failed”.
Second, effective regulation always involves a combination of regulatory tools. In the case of
tobacco control, for example, this includes include education; taxation; stigmatisation; and
restrictions on advertising, supply and consumption. Other tools involve disclosure regimes;
minimum and maximum standards; and criminalisation. Criminalisation is simply a potential
regulatory tool (albeit one with more extreme outcomes) and should be understood and
analysed in the same way as other regulatory tools. Most importantly, criminalisation does
not preclude use of other regulatory tools – although variations in the penalties for breach
may render other tools more or less effective.
Third, regulatory strategies should be assessed by the degree to which they minimise net
harm, which is direct harm from the behaviour and any harm that results from the regulatory

5

There is one area where hospitals – like all health services – potentially play a causative role in drug-related harm:
by participating in addiction to pharmaceutical opiates such as oxycodone, after which patients / users migrate to
become IV heroin users (see Australian Broadcasting Commission (2016) Heroin: a new drug epidemic with an old
drug, The 7.30 Report, 27 January 2016). This issue is discussed further below in Part 2 and section 3.2.
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strategy itself. Such assessment must be comparative, or assessment degrades rapidly into
speculation and ideology. To assess the ‘success’ of any (combination of) regulatory tactics,
we must assess how well other regulatory combinations work, and the harms that they
produce or allow to occur.
A pragmatic analysis of harm minimisation has no room for moralising, but it should accept
political realities. Thus, analysis of drug policy must acknowledge the challenges of
criminalising use and possession of drugs such as marijuana while allowing alcohol and
tobacco to remain legal. These challenges work both ways – the inconsistency diminishes
the perceived legitimacy of criminalisation, but achieving consistency is just as likely to
diminish governmental authority in some quarters.
A pragmatic analysis of harm minimisation will also acknowledge the state’s diminished
powers in the 21st century. Regardless of whether the state adopts a permissive or punitive
approach, its capacity to police its citizens’ activity has diminished. Decisions about which
regulatory strategy to adopt must be made in this light.
Even this pragmatic stance is not without its challenges. The most difficult challenge lies in
the fact that, by attending to some risks, governments can de-emphasise others. No
regulatory combination will be perfect, and governments must somehow compare the harms
that remain or the new harms that occur. In the case of drug policy, reducing risk to the
individual drug user may increase the risk that others face (for example by sharing the
roads/public spaces with drug-affected people or by experiencing family violence). The
challenges involved in deciding how to regulate e-cigarettes aptly illustrate how different
stakeholders will vary in the weight that they attach to direct harms (reduced health effects)
and indirect harms (normalisation of smoking).
For this reason, Alfred Health submits than an overall justification of harm minimisation
provides little justification for why Victoria should choose one set of policies over another.
“Harm minimisation” is a goal, not a strategy, and provides no means of valuing one harm
against other harms, or one cost against other costs. It is therefore too vague to be useful as
an overall statement of what government wishes to achieve in drug policy.
Alfred Health submits that two – more salient – descriptors of drug policy are the degree to
which policy proposals seek to punish drug taking (or are permissive of drug taking) and
target the conduct of taking drugs (or target the adverse effects of drug use). Figure 1 (over)
illustrates how these descriptors work together.
The value of “mapping” the various regulatory tools that drug policy might deploy lies in
understanding how various regulatory tools operate together, and how they might contradict
one another. This understanding means governments can identify those harms (and the
regulatory tools that they address) that should be prioritised.
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Figure 1: How different views suggest different drug policies

1.3 Drug policy not just about rules and penalties
As Figure 1 illustrates, drug policy is about more than just regulation. Other, proactive,
actions will help influence the total environment within which people take drugs. Proactive
activities address the same vectors of harm and mitigation that affect people’s vulnerability to
addiction 6 and their capacity to help themselves, as well as third parties’ role in make drugs
available or reducing harm.
Drug policy, properly understood, is a constellation of government activities, some of which
are regulatory and some of which involve the allocation of resources. Alfred Health submits
that the Committee’s enquiry should examine all aspects of drug policy. If it defines its
sphere of analysis too narrowly, it fails to acknowledge that drug taking is as much an
outcome as a cause, and misses the multiple, synergistic ways in which harms might be
minimised.

6

In particular, policies regarding the treatment and support of people experiencing mental illness will have a
profound effect on mitigating the harms that drugs cause. For example, people who are most at risk to opioid
addiction, are those with comorbid depression, and who don’t respond adequately to opioids. See Goesling J, et al
(2015) Symptoms of depression are associated with opioid use regardless of pain severity and physical functioning
among treatment-seeking patients with chronic pain, 16 Journal of Pain, 844-851; Wasan AD et al (2015) Psychiatric
comorbidity is associated prospectively with diminished opioid analgesia and increased opioid misuse in patients with
chronic low back pain 123 Anaesthesiology 861-872
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Submission 1:
When considering drug policy, the Committee should not restrict itself to analysing and
commenting on regulatory action.

Submission 2:
Government policy should articulate the different harms that it particularly wishes to minimise
in its drug policy. This description can be by reference to (for example):
•
•
•

relationships (i.e. family members and strangers who are affected by drug use);
user characteristics (i.e. people who are vulnerable to drug addiction because of
age, illness or health illiteracy); or
circumstances (i.e. road trauma caused by driving while under the influence of
drugs).

Government policy should then explain how the specific regulatory and proactive tools that it
deploys are targeted and coordinated to respond to these harms.
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Part 2 – Viable proposals already exist to minimise drug-related harm
Part 1 submitted that the Committee should analyse drug policy in the same way as other
policies – using a pragmatic approach that considers all the regulatory tools currently in use
to minimise the vectors of harm and maximise the vectors of harm mitigation. Regulation
works most effectively if it:
•
•
•
•

educates people about what they can do to minimise harm;
provides businesses with clear guidance about how not to facilitate such harm;
understands how economic factors will influence people’s activities; and
incorporates means by which government can evaluate whether its policy is effective.

This Part suggests that many processes and strategies already exist which would improve
the effectiveness of contemporary drug policy, because they expand government’s
capabilities in the areas mentioned above. For prescription drugs, these ideas and strategies
are set out in the National Pharmaceutical Drug Misuse Framework for Action. For illicit and
synthetic drugs, they are set out in National Drug Strategy and the Framework for a National
Response to New Psychoactive Substances.
Part 2 specifically deals with three issues: the creation of stewardship frameworks to
minimise harms associated with prescription medication; the implementation of real-time
monitoring programs supply data to government; and developing more flexible fee structures
to encourage health professionals to tailor prescriptions to the individual patient’s specific
needs.

2.1 Stewardship frameworks can help reduce misprescription and misuse
Alfred Health submits that government should consider the viability of developing
stewardship frameworks for analgesics and benzodiazepines, similar to the Antimicrobial
Stewardship Framework which currently operates in hospitals and is expanding into
community and residential care programs. 7 A stewardship framework would have the
following characteristics.
1. A multidisciplinary panel of experts and consumers would develop best practice
guidelines for each of the relevant aspects of medication, including:
a. evidence-based prescribing practices;
b. educational programs including discussions with patients and healthcare
providers about the risks of addiction;
c. when alternatives to medication are most effective;
d. dealing with drug-seeking behaviour (in the medical consultation and at the
pharmacy); and

7

See Duguid M and Cruickshank M (eds) (2010). Antimicrobial stewardship in Australian hospitals, Australian
Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care, Sydney.
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e. how to reduce inappropriate medication levels in a safe manner.
The Emergency Care Acute Pain Management Manual 8 provides a basis for such
guidelines, which could be expanded for a range of other clinical situations. Alfred
Health has also produced guidelines for the safe reduction of opioid analgesia (see
Appendix Two).
2. The guidelines would form the basis for:
a. education programs aimed at both practitioners and consumers;
b. standards of practice for practitioners;
c. strategies to improve the way that pharmacies dispense medication, including
supporting pharmacists to limit medication supply to the clinical need of the
patient and to minimise supply when not required.
3. Prescriptions and prescribing behaviour would be monitored in real time, so that:
a. practitioners ‘ compliance with standards of practice can be monitored; and
b. feedback loops between experts and practitioners can be developed.

This structure is illustrated in Figure 2.
Figure 2: Structure for proposed stewardship framework

8

National Institute of Clinical Studies (2011) Emergency Care Acute Pain Management Manual, National Health and
Medical Research Council, Canberra.
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Comprehensive antimicrobial stewardship programs have demonstrated an overall reduction
in hospital antimicrobial use by 22–36% 9 and Alfred Health has no reason to suspect that an
analgesia stewardship program or a benzodiazepine stewardship program would be any less
effective.
For analgesia and benzodiazepines, it would be essential to extend the stewardship
framework to the community. Teams operating out of a regional hub could liaise with
prescribers to promote better use of medication, facilitate the feedback loop, and undertake
research. 10

Submission 3:
Government should create, resource and promote a sector-wide stewardship program with
specialty stewardship councils to promote and audit best practice in relation to the use of
medications (such as analgesics and benzodiazepines) with potential for abuse.

2.2 Real time prescription monitoring programs have still not implemented.
Alfred Health notes that the Coordinated Medication Management System foreshadowed in
the Drug Misuse Framework 11 has not been implemented. Alfred Health strongly urges the
Committee to recommend that this tool be pursued as a matter of priority.
As the Drug Misuse Framework points out, real-time monitoring would allow government to
record the prescribing and dispensing details of specified medication for individual patients.
It would provide real-time, on line data to pharmacists, dispensers and regulators. All
participants would have the capacity to identify:
•
•
•
•

irregularities in treatment (including early repeat dispensing);
drug-seeking behaviour (including attendance at multiple prescribers and pharmacies);
whether purportedly lost prescriptions have been filled; and
problematic patterns of dispensing (including failure to comply with guidelines, and
fraudulent use of forged, stolen or altered prescriptions).

Alfred Health acknowledges that some people might have privacy concerns with such a
system. Alfred Health notes that almost all patients will be receiving their prescriptions from
a public hospital or a Medicare-subsidised general practitioner and will have the price of their

9

Dellit T et al (2007). Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA) and the Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of
America (SHEA) guidelines for developing an institutional program to enhance antimicrobial stewardship. 44(2)
Clinical Infectious Diseases 159–177.

10

McKenzie D, Rawlins M, and Del Mar C (2013) Antimicrobial stewardship: what’s it all about? 36 Australian
Prescriber 116-20
11

Commonwealth of Australia (2011) National Pharmaceutical Drug Misuse Framework for Action (2012-2015) , p 15.
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medication subsidised by the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme. Alfred Health considers that
the disclosure of information is necessary to prevent drug related harm, is proportionate to
the gains that users receive, and appropriate to help minimise harm to the community. Alfred
Health therefore submits that the infringement on privacy is justified in the context of the
harms that Victorian society is currently experiencing.
Alfred Health understands that the primary logistical challenge is actually one of
infrastructure – there are interoperability problems that prevent communication between
general practitioners’ and pharmacists’ operating systems. Practitioners’ information
technology systems are generally off-the-shelf operating and stock systems, and there is
currently no requirement that they ‘speak the same language’. Alfred Health suggests that
there is clear a role for government in mandating minimum compatibility requirements for
medical records programs and pharmaceutical stock programs.
Alfred Health notes that this technology is not dissimilar from the technology that retailers use
when dealing with electronic funds transfer at point of sale and suggests that lessons may be
derived from financial services’ institutions.

Submission 4:
Government should introduce, as a matter of urgency, real-time monitoring of prescriptions
and dispensing of medication.

2.3 Fee structures discourage tailoring prescription to the individual
Patients’ exposure to drug-related harm is affected by the ease with which they can obtain
drugs and the volume of the drugs that they obtain. Opioid dependence in particular often
begins through an initial, possibly chance, prescription for opioids. 12 Long term use is then a
significant risk due to clinical inertia, leading outpatient health practitioners to continue
providing previous prescriptions.
For this reason, health practitioners should tailor prescription volumes to their patient’s
individual need. If a patient is likely only to require significant analgesia for a few days, the
patient should not receive sufficient analgesia for a fortnight. However, a survey of Alfred
Health patients indicated that over 50% of oxycodone given to patients at discharge from
hospital after orthopaedic survey was not used but was “kept by patients for future use”.
The fee structure for risky prescription drugs does not encourage flexibility. In particular,
community pharmacies receive almost the same fees for dispensing four tablets of
oxycodone that they receive for dispensing twenty tablets (see Figure 3). Similarly, patients

12

Opioid-Prescribing Patterns of Emergency Physicians and Risk of Long-Term Use (2017) New England Journal of
Medicine 376(7), 663-73
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are required to pay the same amount for receiving four tablets of oxycodone that they receive
for dispensing twenty tablets (see Figure 4).
This rigidity provides a presumption that patients will (automatically, reflexively, unthinkingly)
receive – and expect to receive – significantly more of a risky drug than they actually need.
Figure 3: Reimbursement to Pharmacies for dispensing oxycodone 13

Figure 4: Patient charge for Oxycodone dispensing by major discount pharmacy

13

Calculations are based on the 5th Community Pharmacy Agreement.
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Many of the charges associated with drug dispensation are governed by regulation, so
government has a role to play in encouraging flexibility.

Submission 5:
Government should change the fee structure for dispensing medication with abuse potential
to encourage tailoring medication volumes to individual need so that the supply of small
quantities is not discouraged financially.
There are a number of ways in which this could occur.
1. Changing the PBS reimbursement and dispensing fees so pharmacies receive
a larger fee for dispensing less than the full box of tablets than they would receive for
dispensing the full box.
2. Subsidising patients who receive a very small amount of particular medications, so
that they do not pay at all. This would prevent any challenges associated with value
for money.
3. Subsidising specific medications or formulations – especially less well-known
analogues of more well-known medications – so that they are only dispensed in small
numbers. This would provide doctors with a way to provide help to patients who
present with need but who the doctor suspects without being sure) are engaged in
drug-seeking behaviour.

Government action in this area could be timed to coincide with education regimes for
prescribers and pharmacists, to provide them with concrete options to constructively respond
to the need to reduce volumes.
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Part 3 - Government can expand hospitals’ role in minimising drug-related harm
Part 2 set out some specific strategies that might be useful to make contemporary drug policy
more effective. The discussion dealt with general measures that might be introduced to
educate and incentivise health professionals to do the right thing, as well as means by which
governments can evaluate whether its policy is effective.
This Part considers how drug policy might expand the role that hospitals play in minimising
drug-related harm. Hospitals are often the first – and may be the only – place where drug
users come into contact with the harms that they face or might cause. Hospitals are also
centres of knowledge and research and hubs for services and can therefore be a place
where new ideas can be trialled. Patients’ continuous presence also allows hospitals to
monitor patients for withdrawal and side-effect such as respiratory depression. Finally, they
are the primary location for the clinical education of young doctors and the clinical provider
from which many GPs take their lead.
Alfred Health submits that, with appropriate resourcing, hospitals’ role can become more
proactive, to start drug treatment and to protect the community in non-punitive ways. Part 3
discusses improving investigations into patient drug use, changing patients’ expectations
regarding pain, and implementing actions to prevent future harm.

3.1 Improving information about patients’ drug use
Health practitioners need to improve how they discuss drug-taking with patients. Such
discussions have two aspects: conversations about what drugs patients are currently taking,
and conversations about the risks of the drugs that doctors prescribe.
There can be serious detrimental effects for patients if doctors don’t know what drugs the
patient is taking or has taken. However, it can be very difficult for doctors to discuss these
issues with patients. Prohibition and stigmatisation discourage patients from providing an
accurate picture of what they are consuming. 14
In the absence of routine screening (discussed in more detail below), health practitioners
must modify the frame within which they consult with patients. Currently, the onus is on the
patient to ‘declare’ his or her substance use. Instead, health practitioners must become
responsible for (and effective at) both actively soliciting the information and explaining why
the information is important.
Alfred Health has audited its medical records to examine the rate at which its doctors enquire
into drug use (of any sort). 15 Evidence suggested that doctors enquired into and recorded
smoking in 72% of cases, alcohol in 31% of cases, illicit drug use in 21% of cases and

14

Alfred Health notes that health practitioners appear more willing to initiate frank discussions about smoking and
alcohol use than they do other drugs.
15

The investigation formed part of an investigation into modifiable risk factors, which involved a retrospective
medical record audit conducted for 307 patients aged 18 or over admitted over two days in July 2014 (Thursday 10
July 2014 and Monday 14 July 2014). The data was examined for evidence of inclusion of modifiable risk factors in
clinical documentation.
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prescription drug abuse in 4% of cases. Analysis of the records suggested that doctors
enquire and document only where they see an immediate issue, rather than consistently.
Part of the problem can be that patients might not be able to communicate, and often don’t
know exactly what they are taking (including what they have been prescribed but have not
taken). This problem is obvious for illicit drugs, but it frequently occurs with patients receiving
prescription medication. Routine drug screening of all patients would:
•

allow the patient’s doctors to have an accurate picture of what drugs the patient has
consumed;

•

for patients consuming illicit drugs, provide an opportunity to conduct a brief intervention
and make referrals for ongoing treatment (see below at section 3.3); and

•

provide government with an accurate snapshot of drug taking behaviour across the entire
population (including those who take drugs without incident but need to visit hospital for
unrelated reasons).

Alfred Health acknowledges the privacy implications of drug-testing information. To be
socially and politically acceptable, Information from routine drug screening would either be
anonymous or accompanied by legislation strictly restricting disclosure.
Alfred Health does not consider that routine drug testing of all patients is warranted at this
time. However, there may be circumstances in the future where the benefits from this
information outweigh the costs. Alfred Health therefore considers it is appropriate for
government to consider a risk-adjusted testing strategy, with appropriate confidentiality
safeguards.

Submission 6:
Government should consider developing a risk-adjusted testing strategy for the routine drug
testing of suitable hospital patients.

3.2 Changing our expectations regarding pain
The second part of improving how health practitioners discuss drug-taking with patients
involves conversations about the risks of the drugs that doctors prescribe. At a fundamental
level, this requires the Victorian community to re-think how we deal with pain. 16
Traditionally, pain forms a central point of discussion between the patient and the health
practitioner. Asking patients to rate their pain out of ten (the “pain score”) is seen as the fifth
vital sign of patient functioning (after pulse rate, temperature, respiration rate, and blood

16 By way of comparison, patients in China are reluctant to accept opioids for pain relief: see Huang, Y., (2001)
Current status of pain management in China: an overview, 5 Suppl A. European Journal of Pain, 67-71.
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pressure). This approach is being re-considered within the medical community. 17 The
difference in opinions, it appears, relates to the degree to which doctors feel responsible for
eliminating patient pain or believe that there is a real problem with patients under-reporting
pain. Such differences of opinion result in a three-fold difference between the rate at which
the bottom quartile of emergency department doctors prescribe opioid analgesia (7.3% of
emergency department visits) when compared to the rate at which the top quartile prescribe
opioid analgesia (24.1% of emergency department visits). 18
This is a major problem. As noted above, opioid and dependence often begins through an
initial, possibly chance, prescription for opioids. 19
Some doctors’ willingness to prescribe medications can feed patient expectations, which can
in turn put other practitioners under pressure to continue such prescriptions. In a United
States survey, one third of doctors and nurses survey reported often or always feeling
pressure to prescribe pain medication in order to keep patient satisfaction levels high – and
another third feeling such pressure occasionally. 20
Alfred Health agrees with practitioners who believe that doctors should speak about pain in
terms of functional impairment. It also considers that pain should not be eradicated,
especially in the hospital. Analgesia is helpful to bring pain down to manageable levels, but
pain is an important indicator of the functions that the body can safely perform. It is
appropriate for doctors and consumers to understand this.
Alfred Health has been able to introduce strategies that include pharmacists working with
patients to reduce medication supply (see Appendix Two). These strategies have resulted in
improved patient satisfaction and reduced adverse events. They should be widely adopted.
It is also appropriate for doctors to learn, at the outset, about how to discuss pain and
addiction with patients. Alfred Health considers that clinical education should include
components that deal with how to explain to patients the potential for addiction, and how to
deal constructive with inappropriate patient expectations.

17

See Lowes, R (2016) Drop Pain as the Fifth Vital Sign, AAFP Says, Medscape Medical News, 22/09/2016; Ault,
A(2017) Many Physicians, Nurses Want Pain Removed as Fifth Vital Sign, Medscape Medical News, 21/02/2017.
18

Opioid-Prescribing Patterns of Emergency Physicians and Risk of Long-Term Use (2017) New England Journal of
Medicine 376(7), 663-73

19

Opioid-Prescribing Patterns of Emergency Physicians and Risk of Long-Term Use (2017) New England Journal of
Medicine 376(7), 663-73

20

Ault, A(2017) Many Physicians, Nurses Want Pain Removed as Fifth Vital Sign, Medscape Medical News,
21/02/2017.
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Submission7:
Government should sponsor and promote (through the Analgesia Stewardship Framework
and university curricula) education programs that help consumers and health professionals
adopt realistic and constructive attitudes to pain relief.

3.3 Expanding hospitals’ preventive role
Alfred Health noted at the commencement of these submissions that hospitals primarily play
a reactive role: doctors respond to patients’ acute need and have few immediate options to
help prevent the patient from continuing to experience (or inflict) drug-related harm. These
lost opportunities can be crucial, especially if a hospital admission is the first time that a
patient acknowledges the potential harms he or she faces.
Alfred Health submits that two areas in particular are worthy of investigation and funding: the
delivery of formal brief interventions and the supply of buprenorphine.
Brief interventions
First, hospitals offer a valuable opportunity to conduct a formal “brief intervention” that goes
beyond the informal counselling that hospital doctors provide. Currently, hospital-based
counselling attempts to
•
•
•

engage with those patients not yet ready for change;
increase the patient's perception of real and potential risks and problems associated
with drug use; an
encourage change by helping the patient to consider the reasons for change and the
risks of not changing.

More formal one-on-one interactions attempt to assist patients to recognise the causes of
their drug use. These expanded brief interventions may involve cognitive-behavioural
therapy, strategic and interactional therapies, and even short-term or time-limited family
therapy. 21 Such interventions can help clients reduce or stop drug use, act as a first step in
the treatment process to determine if clients can stop or reduce on their own, or act as a
method to change specific behaviours.
Formal brief interventions are generally understood to operate in general practice, but would
have a place in hospitals, especially as an adjunct to an Emergency Department or shortstay unit. They would provide an opportunity, not currently present, for hospital patients to
assess and address the root causes in their lives that are pushing them toward drug use.

21

See Center for Substance Abuse Treatment (1999) Brief Interventions and Brief Therapies for Substance Abuse,
Treatment Improvement Protocol (TIP) Series, No. 34.), Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
(US).
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Hospitals are not funded to provide such treatment and would require additional resourcing.
Given that 2,000 patients attend Alfred Health’s Emergency Department each year needing
treatment for alcohol or other drug usage, there is a clear audience who are likely to benefit
from such funding.

Submission 8:
Government should fund hospitals to deliver formal brief interventions to suitable patients as
an adjunct to Emergency Department treatment.

Emergency Department-initiated buprenorphine
Buprenorphine is a drug used in opioid replacement therapy and is used (under medical
supervision) to withdraw from the opioid. It binds strongly to the same receptors as other
opiates, but stimulates them only weakly, producing a very small opiate effect. If the
recipient has taken opioids or heroin recently, buprenorphine preferentially binds to the
recipient’s receptors, precipitating withdrawal.
Either alone or alongside the brief interventions discussed above, Emergency Departments
could supply buprenorphine to patients seeking receiving treatment for addiction or toxicity to
opioid analgesics or heroin. Studies in the United States indicate that ED-initiated
buprenorphine treatment significantly increases opioid-dependent patients’ engagement in
addiction treatment, as well as reducing heroin use. 22
Again, hospitals are not funded to provide such treatment and would require additional
resourcing.
Submission 9:
Government should fund hospitals to supply buprenorphine to suitable patients as an adjunct
to Emergency Department treatment.

Part 4 – Significant changes to drug policy require balanced multidisciplinary
evaluation
Alfred Health noted in Part 1 of these submissions that analysis of drug policy must be
comparative and pragmatic, and has no room for moralising. However, the preponderance of
literature surrounding drug policy is coloured by moral positions for or against drug use. The

22

D’Onofrio G et al (2015) Emergency Department–Initiated Buprenorphine/Naloxone Treatment for Opioid
Dependence: A Randomized Clinical Trial 316(16) Journal of the American Medical Association, 1636-1644.
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danger in a morality-based analysis is the failure to check the analyser’s assumptions,
leading to conclusions that simply replicate pre-existing biases.
For example, a University of New South Wales literature review of 134 papers and reports
analysing the effectiveness of supervised injecting facilities could only locate three papers
investigating the effect that such facilities have on overdose mortality. 23 Those three reports
found statistically significant declines in opioid related deaths in the area located next to the
facility, but only one report 24 analysed how far this effect operated. That report indicated that
the impact on death rates operated mainly within 500m of the facility and was negligible in
areas more than 1km from the facility. 25 To note these findings is not to say that a
supervised injecting facility will not be beneficial; it is to emphasise the need for clarity exactly
what benefits such a facility will provide.
Alfred Health therefore submits that any changes to drug policy, especially those involving
the delivery of harm-minimisation services, should be accompanied by resourcing to analyse
the consequences of such changes. Analysis should involve clinical research that is directed
to areas of policy uncertainty.

Submission 10:
Changes to drug policy, including the introduction of supervised injecting facilities, should
include resourcing for clinical research that analyses the consequences of changes in ways
that illuminate areas of policy uncertainty.

23

De Vel-Palumbo M et al (2013) Bulletin No 22: Supervised Injecting Facilities: What the literature tells us, DPMP
Bulletin Series, Sydney, National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre

24

Marshall B.D.L. et al (2011) Reduction in overdose mortality after the opening of North America's first medically
supervised safer injecting facility: a retrospective population-based study 377(9775) Lancet 1429.
25

Ibid. Surveys showed that over 70% of daily visitors lived within 500m of the facility,
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Appendix One: Alfred Health services primarily affected by drug use
Psychiatry Inpatient discharges
Year

Discharges

2014
2015
2016

1094
1169
1374

AOD 26 Principal
Diagnosis
91 (8.3%)
157 (13.4%)
174 (12.7%)

AOD Additional
Diagnosis
485 (44.3%)
458 (39.2%)
563 (41.0%)

Smoking
737 (67.4%)
827 (70.7%)
927 (67.5%)

Community Mental Health case managed clients
Year

Discharges

2014
2015
2016

1156
1082
1068

AOD Diagnosis (Principal or
additional)
612 (52.9%)
574 (53.0%)
568 (12.7%)

Smoking
599 (51.8%)
592 (54.7%)
594 (55.6%)

Medical and Surgical discharges 27

Year
2014

Total
2015

Total
2016

AOD
Additional
Diagnosis
509 (2.4%)
1202 (4.4%)
0 (0.0%)
582 (2.9%)

Discharge Unit Program
Cancer & Medical Specialties
Emergency & Acute Medicine
Radiology With Nuclear Medicine
Surgical Services

Discharges
20948
27199
81
20348

AOD
Principal
Diagnosis
12 (0.1%)
693 (2.5%)
0 (0.0%)
2 (0.0%)

Cancer & Medical Specialties
Emergency & Acute Medicine
Radiology With Nuclear Medicine
Surgical Services

68576
21513
29237
92
20116

707 (1.0%)
12 (0.1%)
733 (2.5%)
0 (0.0%)
2 (0.0%)

2293 (3.3%)
594 (2.8%)
1343 (4.6%)
0 (0.0%)
628 (3.1%)

Cancer & Medical Specialties
Emergency & Acute Medicine
Radiology With Nuclear Medicine
Surgical Services

70958
24665
30988
76
20829

747 (1.1%)
18 (0.1%)
709 (2.3%)
0 (0.0%)
2 (0.0%)

2565 (3.6%)
587 (2.4%)
1313 (4.2%)
0 (0.0%)
575 (2.8%)

76558

729 (1.0%)

2475 (3.2%)

Total

26

An AOD Diagnosis involves ICD 10 codes F10 - F19: mental and behavioural disorders due to psychoactive
substance use (excluding tobacco use disorder)
27

excludes same day dialysis admissions, organ procurement and Psychiatric admissions
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Appendix Two: Alfred Health guidelines on oral opioid dose reduction
GUIDELINE
Title

ORAL OPIOID DOSE REDUCTION FOR INPATIENTS

PURPOSE
This guideline is for use by pharmacists to determine and document a reducing dose of oral opioid for
inpatients following discharge from the Acute Pain Service (APS)
The aim is to improve patient safety and analgesia without adversely effecting patient care.

INTRODUCTION
Opioids are the mainstay of analgesics used in the acute perioperative setting. Excessive and
inappropriate use may increase the risk of developing tolerance and dependence thereby placing
patients at increased risks of other potentially harmful effects such as overdose and opioid toxicity, 2, 3.
Safe opioid prescribing practices are essential in keeping patients safe and limiting risks. In order to
reduce the risks of adverse outcomes, opioid weaning should be performed in appropriate patients
upon their discharge from the hospital’s’ acute pain services yet current practice has been shown to be
inadequate4. Patients who are initiated on opioids during their acute admission must have these
weaned where possible and should only be prescribed minimal quantities on discharge if continued
significant pain is anticipated immediately post-discharge.

GUIDELINE
This guideline outlines the management of specific oral opioids for inpatients meeting the criteria
below.
The oral opioids are:
 Modified Release and Immediate Release preparations of:
o Oxycodone including Targin® (Oxycodone/Naloxone)
o Morphine
o Tapentadol

PATIENT INCLUSION CRITERIA
o
o

Inpatients initiated on opioids during hospital episode
Discharged from the APS for ongoing dose reduction of oral opioids

PATIENT EXCLUSION CRITERIA
o
o
o
o
o
o

Patients currently managed by APS
Non-APS Patients
Opioid Dependant Patients (i.e. patients admitted on morphine equivalent dose of
> 120mg)
Current or ex- intravenous drug users (IVDU)
Hospital discharge within 48hrs of discharge from APS
Patients who cannot communicate a verbal numerical pain score (VNPS)

DOCUMENTATION OF OPIOID DOSES FOR ADMINISTRATION
Upon patient discharge from APS, opioid dose reduction will commence the following day by the unit
pharmacist. APS will decide on the most appropriate method of opioid reduction from the following two
options and document these in the medical record. This documentation constitutes a written order for
nursing staff to administer with the pharmacist detailing the specific dose reduction schedule on the
inpatient medication order. Clinical pharmacists must have successfully completed competency
training to be able to undertake opioid dose reduction.
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Appendix Two: Alfred Health guidelines on oral opioid dose reduction
GUIDELINE
Title

ORAL OPIOID DOSE REDUCTION FOR INPATIENTS
OPTION 1: SPECIFIC OPIOID REDUCTION PLAN (SORP) for patients on high dose
morphine oral equivalents (MOE) >60mg Daily (For MOE see appendix)
APS will document a Specific Opioid Reduction Plan (SORP) in the medical progress notes.
 This will be signed by the medical prescriber or the pain nurse practitioner
 It includes specific opioid dose reduction schedule including the day and dose
The pharmacist will then document the proposed opioid dose changes on the inpatient
medication chart by following the opioid dose changes as documented by the SORP. Changes
to the opioid dose will be documented by the pharmacist on the medication chart and in the
patient medical record. Nurses will administer the medication as documented on the inpatient
medication chart, as per normal practice.
Each day the pharmacist will review a number of specific parameters (see Triggers for urgent
review by APS) and refer back to APS if the SORP cannot continue.
OPTION 2: GENERAL OPIOID REDUCTION PLAN (GORP) ≤ 60mg MOE daily
(For MOE see appendix)

Upon discharge from APS a General Opioid Reduction Plan (GORP) will be documented in the
medical progress notes
 This will be signed by the medical prescriber or the pain nurse practitioner
 It will include the sentence “reduce opioid as per pharmacist dosing”.
 The dose reduction schedule will be determined by the pharmacist
The daily opioid dose reduction will be 25-50% every 1-3 days. For example, a twelve hourly
dose of 20mg OxyCONtin can be reduced by 10mg every one to three days until ceased.
The pharmacist will then document the opioid dose changes on the medication chart and in the
patient medical record on a daily basis for the nurses administer the medication, as per normal
practice. At each opioid dose reduction the pharmacist will review a number of specific
parameters as set out below. The pharmacist will continue the Opioid Reduction Plan based on
these parameters. Referral triggers for ongoing review are documented below.
With both options the pharmacist will conduct a daily Pharmacist Pain Review which will be
documented in the patients’ medical notes. This continues until regular opioids are no longer required
and have been ceased. At each review the pharmacist will determine whether a dose reduction can
occur based on criteria below. All patients must have a PRN immediate-release opioid available to
manage breakthrough pain. The drug and dose will be specified by APS and can be reduced by the
pharmacist.
Each of the following criteria are required before an opioid reduction can occur:
a. Pain scores
i. At rest the pain score must be less than 5 in the previous 24hrs
b. Functional Activity Score (FAS) must be A or B (see table below)
c. Less than 4 separate PRN opioid orders in the preceding 24hrs
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Appendix Two: Alfred Health guidelines on oral opioid dose reduction
GUIDELINE
Title

ORAL OPIOID DOSE REDUCTION FOR INPATIENTS
3. Dhalla I, Persaud N, Juurlink D. Facing up to the prescription opioid crisis. BMJ 2011;
343: 5142.
4. Griffiths S, Chou J, Chistelis N. Weaning of high dose opioids in trauma patients is
inadequate. BJA Vol. 102 S2 March 2012.
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Thuy Bui
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Peri-operative Medicine & Pain
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Head of Acute Pain Service
Head of Orthopaedic
Pain Nurse Practitioner
Formulary Manager
Medication Safety Pharmacist
Director Pharmacy Department

Service / Program
Pharmacy
Surgical Services
Surgical Services
APS, Surgical Services
Pharmacy
Pharmacy
Pharmacy
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Appendix Two: Alfred Health guidelines on oral opioid dose reduction
GUIDELINE
Title

ORAL OPIOID DOSE REDUCTION FOR INPATIENTS

APPENDIX
Functional Activity Score (FAS) definition from:
Acute Pain Assessment and Management Guideline – May 2012
Define how the pain effects the patient’s function
The more the pain is interfering with a patient’s ability to function e.g. deep breath, cough, mobilize,
the more likely they will have complications like chest infections or deep vein thrombosis (DVT).
Function is measured by the Functional Activity Score (FAS).
a. FAS A — no limitation the patient is able to undertake the activity without limitation due to
pain (pain intensity score is typically 0 to 3);
b. FAS B — mild limitation the patient is able to undertake the activity but experiences
moderate to severe pain (pain intensity score is typically 4 to 7); and
c. FAS C — severe limitation the patient is unable to complete the activity due to pain, or
pain treatment-related side effects (pain intensity score is 8-10)

Morphine Oral Equivalence; Accessed 2/7/12 from eTG Complete
Approximately equianalgesic doses of various opioids (Table 1.4) [NB1]

Opioid

Oral

Parenteral

morphine

30 mg

10 mg IM/IV/SC

oxycodone

20 mg

10 mg IV/SC

NB1: These are average equivalent doses because of pharmacokinetic variation between individuals.
When changing from one opioid to another, commence with 50% to 75% of the calculated
equianalgesic dose and then titrate to response.
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